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20th. The patient has been allowed to sit up a few hours
to-dav.

'llhe stone is globular, somewlhat less than an inch in
diameter, of a brown colouir, and its sturface is covered with
conical eminences, lhaving an elevation of more than the
eighth of an inclh, and giviog the stone somewlhat thte ap-
pearanice of a lhorse-chesnuit. At one part there are two
parallel lines or belts of these projections; over the re-
mainder of the surface they are disposed at irregular
distances; the greater tiuimber of them are very muclh
pointed; the diameter of the cotnes at thie base is sonme-
wlmat less tlian the eiglhth of an inchl.
The following woo&i-cut exxhibits the form anid general

appearance of the calculus.

CATARACT.

Sir Jolhni Fife extracted cataracts from thc cycs of Eliza-
beth Nelsoni, in the followitig manmier :-The patient being
seated, the hiead resting against the assistant's breast, lwlho,
witlhout any speculuni, hutt with the fore-fingers, elevated
anid seciired the upper lid of the right eye, Sir J. F.,
standing in fronit of patient, depressed the lower eyelid
with the long finiger of the right hanid, and, holding the
cornea knife in the left hand, with the cutting-edge uipwards,
introduced it tlhrouigh the ouiter edge of the corniea siear
the middle; he then passed it rapidly in front of the iris,
dipped its point into the capsuile of the lens, altered slighltly
its axis, and brought out its point at the innier edge of the
cornea; he tlhen, keeping back to the temple the handle
of the knife, corrected the position of the eye (whiclh had
rolled upwards), anid pressing forward the point. completed
the incision, on wlich the lens immediately rolled over
the cheek. The flap was theni carefully adjtusted with a
probe, and the eye covered witlh a little dry linen over the
cilie, and a small plaster of Cerat. Cetacei witlh Extract.
BelladonDe over the orbit. The left eye was then operated
upon in the same way; Sir J. F. holding the knife in the
right hand. The whole was done in thlree or four minutes,
and the suffering appeared trifling. There is now perfect
vision in the right eye; that of the left is for the present
obscured by the effects of severe inflammation.

IIn the after treatnient of these cases Sir Jolhn Fife
clhanges tlhe dressing every twelve or twenty-four lhouirs;
using ablution with warm water to the closed eyelids, and
occasionally depressing the lower lid in a slight degree, to
permit the escape of any accumulated secretions.

MEETING OF THE EASTERN BRANCH
oF

THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
ASSOCIATION.

THE annual meeting of this branch of the society was
held in Btury St. Edmnoiid's on Monday, -Sept. 14. Clharles
Smith, Esq. senior surgeon to the Bury anid West Sutffolk
Hospital, was uinanimously called to the chair.
Amongst the medical gentlemen present at the meeting

and at the dinner, wvere, Mr. Crosse (Norwich), Des. Pro.

bart, Ranking, Hake (Bury), Mr. Gilson, from Essex, Mr.
Ward (Stowmarket), Mr. Durrant (Ipswich), Mr. Lovell
(Chelmsford), Messrs. Day, Wing, Stutter, Hubbatd, Creed
(Burv), l)r. Stevens (Ely), Mr. Young (WVells, Norfolk),
Mr. Kirkman (Melton), Dr. Arnold (Kingston,-Jamaica),
Mlessrs. Peck, Bree (Stowmarket), Mr. Grouise (Bildestone),
Mr. Mines (Diss), Mr. Rose (Swaffham), Mr. Jones (Mel-
ford), Mr. Barker (Barrow), Mr. Nunn (Colchester), Mr.
Brame (Lowestoft), Mr. Jeffreson (Framlingham).
The report, wlhiclh was read by the honorary secretary,

J. G. Crosse, Esq., M.D., after stating the reasons whyllte
meeting of the Association was not held at Cambridge, and
advertint, to a correspondence whIich took place between a
committee of the Associationi and the Apotlhecaries' Com-
pany, relative to an unlicensed practitioner in Essex, states
that anotlher committee was appointed at Colchester, to
petition botlh houses of parliament in favour of legislatkre
proceedings for the regulationi and protection of the rpro-
fession; but it appeared that this committee had not acted,
an(l the only petition forwarded to those lighl quiarters,
from the Eastern District, was framed by an individtual
membeer, alnd received the signatures of all, save one, of
the resident practitioners in the western part of Essex.
T1le reporter theni says: " We still laboulr uinder the
disappointment of the T'arent Association assembling
yearly bv invitation in the distanit and stirringi towns
of the niorth or west of the kingdom-the result, in
some measure, is that apatlhy in public matters, to wlhich,
*vithout being parties, we are victims; but owing, in a
greater deg,ree, to ouir peninsular position, the absence of
railroad conveyance, and our lhaving but one town, Cam-
bridge, possessinig the attraction and acconimodation for
200 mcmbers of the profession. The prospect of a near
approach of the Parent Society seems not to brighten; we
must rescue ourselves by an inicreased attention to our
local meetings; we muist relv upon our own energics and
resouirces; and, if we look to thie favourable side of the
subject, we find that in opportuinities for contributing to
the Transactions, and of possessing the publishied volumes
and othier records of the society, we l-abouir under no dis-
aidvantages compared with otur distant associates; amd
volumes seven anid eiglht have been distribuited to eachi
member since we last assembled. The finiances of the
Eastern Branch are in a prosperous state; one third of the
receipts-the proportioii allowed-more than suffices for
the expenses of our local business of committees anid peti-
tions, and the surplus has been annually transferred to the
central fund, wlicil much needed to be thus recruited, to
meet the lheavy expenses lately incurred in the plates to
the last volume. The Association, in common with every
othier enlightened body of provincial practitioners in the
United Kingdom, is now fiully embarked in the qtuestion of
reformation of the professsion by legislative measures, and
there cannot fail to be varying shades of opiniion upon this,
as hatppens oni every other topic to which the attention of
a numerous and diversified body of men becomes directed;
buit on somiie poinits, there call be no hesitation in asserting,
are are unaniimous-the injurious absence of systematic
legislation for the nmedical profession-tlhe degradation of
the general practitioner, and the discord amongst members
from the want of systematic legislation-the ciyving injus-
tice evinced in exacting hard studies and heavy fines witlh
increasingstrictness,from everyone who receivelhis diploma
from any of our different public bodies. witlhout the return
almost of any privilege, and entirely wthout any protection
against the inroads of the most ignorant and wholly unau-
tlhrised pretender. Such a state of things is not more in-
jllfious to the profession than to the public. It is a state
of things snore imperfect than can be found in any other
country of. Europe-almost of Anerica-arid it seems
doomed to continutie to overshadow us for our owvn, and
even our successors' time, unless eacli authorised prac-
titioiner in the provinces will feel it his duty to bestir him-
self, and associate with his brethren as in a common cause.
(Applause.) But in advetiiitg to what touches so closely
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PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL ASSOCIATION&

upoIn our interests and our feelings, we must not lose sight
of the higlhest objects of the Association,-those connected
with the advancement of our scientific professional know-
ledge. Whilst legislative measures receive adequateatten-
tion, we must not forget that our Association is not directed
solely to medico-political purposes; it contemplates the
encouragement of that highi honour and liberal intercourse
between mnembers wlhicls no legislation can touch, anid,
above all, the enlargement of our sound practical kniow-
ledge for the relief of humnan suffering, and the prolong,ation
of human life.
The above report was unanimously adopted.
The following gentlemen were anniouinced as new mem-

bers:-Dr. Ranking, Dr. Hake, and Mr. Day, of Bury;
Mr. Ward, of Stowmarket; Dr. Durraiut, of Ipswich * and
Mr. Lovell, .of Chelinsford.
The existing council was continued, witlh the addition of

Dr. Ranking and Dr. Hake.
Dr. Evanis was continiued treasurer, and Mfr. Crosse

honorary secretary.
Some conversation then took place between AMr. Rose,

Mr. Young, Mlr. Bree, Mr. Gillon, and otlher genitlemen,
relative to the prosecution of an uinqualified person, at
Coggeshall, by the Apotlhecaries' Company. Some steps,
it appears, had been taken by the Company's solicitor, but
the prosecution lhad beern abandoned by himn.

Mr. BREE thought that no possible good could result
from the presenit constitution of thle Apothecaries' Com-
pany ; and he, therefore, objected to there being any
communication with them in future. He was convinced
that they wanted not only the power to protect the pro-
fession, but were also totally uniable to carry out the pro-
visions of the Act of 1815. He here detailed two cases
wlhich came under his own knowledge, and upon whiclh he
had addres3ed the Company; but they would not proceed
in them, unless he guaranteed the expense of the suit. Did
not this prove that they lacked the power of protecting the
quialified member of the profession ? He was sure they
would agree witlh him, that some legislative enactment was
required to supersede the powers of the Company. [le did
not wisl to offer opposition to thie resolution, but merely to
advise the society not to degrade itself by furtlher com-
mutnication witlh the Apothecaries' Companiy. He wcuild
nove, as an amendnment, "That, oni the reappointinig of
the committee, no communication slhould be lheld witlh the
Company of Apothecaries. That the efforts of the Com-
mnittee be directed to obtain some legislative enactment to
supersede the Act of IS15, and to afford permanient pro-
tection to all branches of the professioni."

Mr. YOUNG tlhought they ought not to go so far as Mr.
Bree did; they ought first to hear what reasons the Com-
pany had for delaving the proceedings.-Dr. ARNOLD
thougclht that, as this Company was incorpordted to protect
theem, and as it received enormous fees from them, they
were entitled to its protection.-Mfr. GILSON thouglit the
Company destitute of the power to do that which, if differ-
ently conlstituted, it would accomiplislh.

Mr. CROSSE, in a speechi of some lenoth, argued that they
couild not get better iniformation oni the point than from the
Company. Time party alluded to might lhave gone before
themii, and actually lhave passed, for what they knew. They
might have to do with parties, as a puiblic body, whom they
did not suipport or accord witlh; but they were not hos-
tilely to turn round, and, in despite of their own interests,
say they would lave nothing more to do witlh tlhem. They
could snot much rely on the Companv, because their origi-
nal act was very dlefective-tlhis was the difficultv; but
when they spoke of a public body, they were not referring
to tlhem as individuals, and there should not be anytling
declamatory uttered against them, as a body; buit they
sho,uld look into the circumstances under whlich they acted.
Jf there were a summary way of convicting a person prac-
tising illegally, the course wouild be clear enouglh; btut it
should be remembered that uncertain and circuitous pro-
Ceedin wqe pecessry, and, aftergreat expensv s .4 been

incurred by the Company, they would be liable to be frus-
trated, owing to the imperfect powver they possessed. After
all, they could not get antything done but by legislatioms in
the matter; the profession had vaited, expecting that Mr.
Warburton would bring, in a bill, buit hie hiad not done so
up to the last dny of time last session, and they were now
led to believe that somethiing wouild be don0e next session;
they had expected the bill to hiave been brought in at
least, and copies sent to those who wouild have given tlheir
attention to the subject, hut instead of this, another session
hiad passed, anld they were in statti quo, as badly off as th)Cy
were five or seven years ago. (Hear, hear.) He thoughit
the resolUtion miglit be altered so as to enlarge the powers
of the comtmiittee, reqtuesting tlhenoi10t only to receive,
but also to collect in]formatioIn on the matter. An(d as the
tlhree gentlemen now on the conmmXittee resided in thrCe
different counties, hie thoughit it would be better to appoint
gentlemen livin)g near eaCh other, who coUl.l personally
communicate with1 eachI other, wlhich woutld be better, in
all respects, than correspondin1g.
The amendment was, after some fUrther observations,

with)drawn, and the original motion was carried.
Mr. CREED proposed that Dr. Steveens, of Ely, Mr. Rose,

of Swaffhamn, anid Mr. Young, of Wells, slhould be tihe
committee, wliich was agreed to.
The following papers were tihen read:-1. Two cases of

Chronic Laryngitis. in one of wlichl Bronchotomy was per-
formed by Mr. Ewing, of Long Sutton, Lincolnshire. 2.
Upon the impropriety of blood-letting in certain apoplectic
and paralytic seizures, by Mr. Copeman, of Coltishall, Nor-
folk. 3. Suggestions for an improved Stethescope of
metal, by Dr. Arnold, of Londoni. 4. On the practical
difference between Sympathetic and Organic Strictiure of
tIme (Esophiagus, by Mr. Nunn, surgeon to the Colchester
and Essex Hospital. 5. Outtline of a case of Prolapsus
Lingue, by Mr. Crosse, of Norwich. 6. Sehirro-carcino-
matous Tumour in the posterior Mediastinum, not detected
by Auscultation, with displacement of tihe heart, anid can-
cer of the spleen, by Dr. England, of Wisbeachi, Cam-
bridgeshire. 7. Oni the agency of Pus, in the folrantion cf
calcareous deposit.', supported by microscopic inivestiga-
tions, by Dr. Hake, phiysician to the Bury and W*est
Suffolk Hospital.

Mr. BEDINGFIELD exhibited two surgical instriunents of
improved constirction, which were much admired.

Ipswich was selected as the place for the next
meeting.

Mfr. BREE now proposed thie latter part of the amend-
ment he had previouisly moved, as a separate motion, and
it was carried; and Mr. Creed, Mr. Bree, and AIr. Jeaffire-
son were appointed a committee to carry it into effect.

Mr. JEAFFRESOY said there was a quiestion on which he
wished to take the sense of the meeting. It was the ope-
ration of one clause, more particularly, in the recent Act
for the extensioni of vaccination, by which it was intended
to compel medical men, who were surgeons of Union Dis-
tricts, to vaccinate every description of people at eigihteent-
pence per head. This, he considered, was very de.Lradinig
to the profession. He wishied it to be distinctly in(lder-
stood, that he was perfectly prepared to extenid vaccination
amongst the poor at the eighteen-penny fee; btut to invite
thneir patients, suich as the little farmer or small tradesinan,
to pauperism, was degrading, lhe considered, and it ouight
not to be expected from the profession. It occurred to lhim
that there was one protection against an improper operation
of tIe clauise, as the rate-payers could alvays prevent a
wrong application of the Act; but when he considered
that tiey were the parties who would be principally bene-
fited thiereby, he could not help thinking the questioni was
one whiich required the attention of the meeting.

Mr. YOUNG said that, in reading the Act, which he did
witlh great care, he thought thev could not draw that in-
ference; it was intended that the poor of an Uuion should
have the opportunity of being vaccinated, buit it was not
expected that thlose persons who could afford to pay the
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PROVINCIAL AMEDICAL AND-SURGICAL ASSOCIATION.

usual fee would take advantage of the Act, and so be, in
fact, pauperised.

Mr. PEcK said that he was afraid there were a great
mnany who would.

Mr. JEAFFREsON said that, as far as the charges went,
the surgeons were, under the poor-law of Elizabeth, gene-
rally allowed half-crown fees for vaccination, and then it
barely paid a medical man in good practice to render him-
self active in combating the prejudices of the poor, and
keeping cases uip. Wlhen the new Act came into operation
there were not twenty cases in hiis district; anid wlhen he
received his appointment under the old Act, he asked if he
were to be allowed for vaccination, and was told that that
was a matter for after consideration. He said he would
never oppose the progress of vaccination, and would gra-
tuitously perform it on poor persons who applied to him,
until some plan could be adopted; and this lie did simply
on the ground that he was favourable to the protection
afforded by vaccination. He could not give up his time to
look out for patients, and the result had been that, instead
of its being very general, lie did not think more than
twenty, or, at most, thirty applications lhad beeni made to
him within the last three or four years. The prejudices
had been so great that, unless there were real danger, there
would not be much extension of vaccination.

Mr. BREE was glad that the matter had been brought
forward; it appeared to him that the intentions of the
legislatuire had been fruistrated by the plan adopted. In
the first place, the control was given to the Poor-Law
Commissioners, who dictated to the medical man. The
lowest fee paid under the old system was half-a-crown, but
now they were called on to vaccinate, for eighteen-pence,
their private patients who formerly gave them a fee of
ten-and-sixpence. By the instructions of the Poor-Law
Commissioners, the medical man was to vaccinate every
person who applied to him, anid even to keep at home from
morning till night. (Laughter.) For eighteen-peaice lie
was to vaccinate, write one or two certificates, and see the
patients twice. Was it not most injurious to the profession
that such a regulation hiad been passed? ([lear, hear.)
In what he might call a very splendid article on the sub-
ject, in the Times paper, a slhort time ago, it was clearly
proved that, if the average niumber of births in a district
was 150, and supposing all to be vaccinated, the medical
man would have to attenid each twice, and vaccinate eaclh
of the 150, for the paltry fee of about 101. a year. lie
thouaht that, if the medical man had to contract tlus, lie
irould not take much trouble to seek out cases.
Mr. CRossE said, he should have been glad if Mr. Jeaf-

freson had concluded his remarks by placing before the
meeting some proposition; but as he had not done so, and
as the conversation lhad goiie on to a certain extent, lie
presumed it would be hardly satisfactory if they should so
dismiss the subject. If they did not proceed further, it
would be almost as well that they had not dwelt on the
matter at all, except for their own satisfaction. It should
be recollected, that every surgeon appointed to vaccinate,
woould have to keep a regular register. This part of his
duty would be strictly exacted from him, as much so as
the registry of cases attended by him for the Union. He
thouglht that the operation of the Act would be, by the
registry, to exclude in a great measure, though it wonld
not do so entirely, those who could not come under the
designation of paupers. It was clearly the intenition of the
Act, that the chiildren of the poor only should be vacci-
nated by the medical man appointed by the Guardians,
otherwise the Poor-Law Commissioners would be consti-
tuting themselves the guardians of other than a pauper
population. (Hear, hear.) He thought it was the duty
of thie profession to collect information on the subject.
With regard to the payment, lie himself lhad been in com-
munication with the Poor-Law Commissioniersoon the suibject;
and be was of opinion tlhat, as there would be a great many
cases, the payment would be as much in proportion as
other payments for medical attendaiice on thcpoor, thouigh,

perhaps, that was not saying much. (Laughter.) He
thought it expedient to move that a committee be appointed
to consider the effects of the Vaccination Bill, and to ad-
dress Mr. Chadvick thereon.

Mr. JEAFFRESON said the Board of Guardians of his dis-
trict had applied to him to accept the appointment of vac-
cinator, and he was expected to have given an answver that
day, but lie had avoided the question one week, lhoping to
get their opinions on the subject.

Mr. BREE said it was clear that any medical man, ap-
pointed to a district, could iiot refuise to vaccinate, at' tle
eighteeni-penny fee, even the richest man in the parisli.

Mr.CRossa still thought the registry would be a cor-
rective to a certain extent.
A committee was then appoinited, according to AMr.

Crosse's recommendation, and the meeting broke up, hav-
ing passed a vote of thanks to the chairman.

THE DINNER.

In the afternoon about tlhirtv members of the Association
dinied togetlher, C. C. SMITH, Esq. officiated as clhairmain,
and Dr. RAN;KING as vice-president.

After the usual toasts had been drunk, the Chairman
proposed the health of Mr. Crosse, the founder and secre-
tary of the Eastern Branclh of the Association.

Mr. CRossE, in returning thaniks, said he was sorry suchI
was the state of their profession, that it rarely admitted of
their assembling together. They laboured under serious
disadvantages in being unable to associate less in large
companies than almost any other part of the enlightened
members of society-(hear, hear)-but, surely whlen they
had opportuinities, their time could n1ot be better employed
thani in mixinig witlh their professional brethren-ini culti-
vating the best feelinas of their nature-and in advocating
that happy cause which they were now, with so muclh zeal,
endeavouring to promote. He felt an additional pleasure
in presenting himself before them in his native couIty-
in a tow'n wlhere, thirty-five years ago, duiring his college
life, the senior members of the profession were hiis ac-
quiainitances, men who are now looked up to as the leading
practitioners of the day. Tlhe medical men of the couinty
of Suffolk had ever stood preeminent for information in the
medical department; there was no county, so far as lie
was able to judge, that could be put in competition with
the professionail men of this neighbourhood for sound in-
formation, for zeal in the pursuit of their profession, and for
the highest attainmenits in professional skill and knowledge.
(Hear, hear.) The present meeting was peculiar in its
character from what used to transpire witlhin the period of
his recollection. He never lheard, till the establishment of
this society, of the medical men of more than one county
at one time assembling togetlher; but on the present, and
at every occasion since the formation of this society, they
had myembers of the profession from fouir of the easterii
counties; therefore, if no other good thani this were effected,
the society would be worthy of their most zealous support.
But there were reasons at the present time nmore particu-
larly why this society ought to be supported. As they be-
caiie better acquainted with the state of the profession in
other countries, and observed what was going on with re-
spect to other professions in their own, they became coni-
vinced of the necessity of unitinig to obtain some uniformn
regulations for the protection of their mutual interests.
They would observe, also, that they had gone on' assem-
bling, holding the most temperate sentiments with regard
to change, till hiavimig urged the subject of medical reform
more and more upoim the notice of the legislature, and seeing
no prospect of relief but that derived from their own efforts,
it had ripened into a determination, and they had now only
to cordially unite and say " it shall be done." In that work
the Provincial Association would considerably assist. It was
the largest body ofmedical nen that ever associated together
for any purpose (lie hoped they would never associate but for
good purposes), and was, perhaps, the largest body of profes-
aioiial tnedh,al mnen in the kingdom; and he conceived that
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MR. WARBURTON'S BILL. 13

laying down to the legislature what the highest abilitv suig-
gested for the improvement of their condition, must ulti-
mately receive attention. He believed that the Association
would be a means of helpinig forward reform, for it was
hopeless to expect that anything would originate from the
legislature itself. They did not, however, rely on the
Provincial Association alone, for similar associations existed
in other parts of the empire, and he trusted that, througlh
their united efforts, they might obtain those improvements
which they were endeavouring to promote, and that an
uniform system of education miglht be at length obtained.
However slow it mighlt appear to be, it was certain that
reformii would come in the end. Mr. Crosse concluded
by thanking them for the hionour conferred upon him, and
assuring tllem that his time, energies, and best efforts,
should always be at the service of the Eastern Branclh of
the Provinci.al Association.
The healtlh of Mr. Creed, mayor of Bury, havinlg been

proposed, Mr. CREED returned thanks. Althoughi he felt
he could lhardly deserve their attentioni as a menmber of the
Association, not having done so msuch for it as he could
have wished, hie feared that he had less claim upon them
as mayor of Bury. lie hioped that, althoughl he was called
upon to perform magisterial duties (in wlhich he was ably
seconided byv lis brother magistrate, Dr. Probart), his pro-
fessional eniergies would be unimpaired, for he had tlle
opportunity of seeing considerable practice in Biury. Alr.
Creed concluded by proposing the health of Dr. Arnold.-
Dr. ARNOLD returned thanks in a neat speeclh, statinig the
unmixed pleasure he had derived from attending the meet-
ing that day, and remarkingupon the spirit of unanimlity and
regularity whichl charactexised their proceedings.

Several otlher toasts were then drunik, wheln Mr. YOUNG
(Wells), in returning tlhanks, said tlhat, although it was the
first time he had the honiour of being at Buirv, he was sure
that it would not be the last; for the quiet mlanner in which
they had transacted business that day, their reguilarity, and
the excellent papers wlichl had been read, had afforded hiim
the hiighest satisfaction. Much had been said, and de-
servedly said, of the Provinicial Association, of wlichl they
forined a branich; but they ought not to forget the fouinider
of that Association, Dr. Hastings, of Worcester, whose
bealtlh he now begged to propose; and long might he con-
tinute to act as their secretary, with that energy and zeal
with whichl he had hitherto promoted the objects of the
Association. He wouild add his hope to the many wishes
already expressed, that they might obtain medical reform ;
anid he was sure that in the hands of Dr. Hastings and the
Council they would, in time, achieve their object; but they
muist not forget that, in climbing the hill of legislation,
they must ascend slowly, step bv step, buit not be discou-
raged until they had arrived at the top.-The healtlh of
Dr. Hastings was dniiik with muclh applause.
Towards the concltusion of the festivities, Mr. BrrE, of

Stowmarket, pronounced a very excellent discourse, for
vhich we regret that we have no room. The chief points
upon which Mr. Bree touched were-the impropriety of
plysicians practisinig surgery-tlhe total neglect of the
executive governmnent to afford protection to the legally
qualified practitioner-anid the practice recently introduceed,
of selling degrees in medicine fi-om the University of nri-
.sau, in Germiany, for the "small sum" of forty guineas.
Mr. Bxee did;ot mention the name of the gentleman wlho
thus kindly acts as a mediator between the expectant
diplomatist and the accommodating University, but we be-
lieve that his name and address can be easily obtained at
Sydenham College.

MR. WARBURTON'S BILL.
WEbad intended to present to ouir readers a complete copy
of this long-expected bill, but find ourselves compelled to
substitute the followving condensed accouint of its clauses.
The bill is iidorsed oi tle back "Medical Profession." "A
BILL for the registration of medical practitioners, anid for

establislhing a college of medicine, and for enabling the fel-
lows of that college to practice medicinie in all or any of its
branclhes, and hold any medical appointments whatsoever,
in aniy part wlhatsoever of the United Kingdom."

It is also stated on the back that the bill has been " pre-
pared anid brought in by MIr. WARBURTON, Mr. WAKLEY,
anid Afr. HAWES."
The PREAMBLE declares that-
" Wh}ereas, it is expedient that all male persons practising

niedicinie in the Uniited Kingdom should be registered; and that
all properly edutcated meedicatl practitioners should be encouraged
to exercise their profession, in atll or aniy of its branches, in what-
soever part of the British dominiionis they may severally think
proper to exercise the same, anid should be empowered to hold
medical appoinitmenits, of whiatsoever description, in any part of
the said dominiions."

After the preamble comes an " interpretation clause," in
wlhicil several terims contained in the bill are explained.
The principal amongst these are the followin)g :-[We have
distinguislhed the most important points connected with
the definitions of terms, and containied in the several clauses,
in Italics, although suchi Italics do not occulr in the ori-
ginal bill.]
Person practising Jledicinc.-A male personi wrho, with a

view to the private gaini of himself, or aniother, himself ad-
miniisters, bv whatever method of treatment, to the relief or
cut-re of anly htnan bodily injulry or nmalformation; or human
ailnmentt, bodily or menital, real or imaginary; or who, with a
like view, advises or pr-escribes what method of treatment shall
be administered by aniother; or who, wvith a like view, employs
another to act in the like manner; or who makes or issues any
public manifestation, notice, or advertisement, to the effect that
he will act as aforesaid.

AMedical Assistant.-A person who, for private gain, engages
himself to a party practisinig medicinie (in chief *), and is em-
ployed by that party to practise medicine, and shall not be
conistrued to extend to a pupil or apprenitice of a party practising
medicinie in chief.
Medical qualification.-As applied to a person practising

medicine, these words shall imply that he holds one or more of
the followving (qualifications:-

1. A degree in medicine or physic, in some university of the
Uniited K6ingdomn, or a license therefrom to practise medicine.

2. A masership in surgery from some sucli university.
3. A certificate of proficiency in surger.y tlherefrom.
4. The fellowslhip, membership, or candidate or licentiateship

of some college of physicians or surgeons, or the possessorslil) of
a diplomiia received therefronm, or of or from sonme faculty of phy-
sicians and suraeons in the United Kingdom.

5. Or a membership or licentiateship of some society of
apothecaries, or the possessorship of a certificate of fitness to
practise as ans apothecary received therefrom.

6. The term also embraces persons who hold any medical
commissioni or warrant in the British army or navy, or the East
India Company's service.

7. Anid all those persons wvho may become fellows of the col-
lege of medicine directed in this Bill to be hereafter established.

8. Anid all persons who were in practice as Apothecaries prior
to Auiguist 1, 1815.

'T'he clauses declare as follows
II. The costs of adminiisterinig the Act shalll be paid by an

anntual tax of oni ev-ery registered or unregis-
tered medical practitioner in the United Kingdonm, according
to the provisions of the bill, forming the funid of a "3fedical
1Regikry Accouiit." Aiiy deficiency to be specially supplied by
Panrliament.

III. From and rifler 184., registers of all persons pr2ctising
medicine (in chief) in Eiigland, Scotland, and Ireland, shall be
made anld kept by three personis, nominated by the Secretary
of State for tle Homiie Department, wlhose offices sball be
respectively situiated in the three capitals, hiavinig the registrars
of births and deaths throughout England, certain schoolmasters
iii Scotland, and officers of the police in Ireland, as sub-
registrars.

IV. V. These clauses describe the duties of the sub-regis-
trars, and requlire the nmedical practitioner to supply to them a
schedludle of namne, address, branch of medicine, anid n.ature and
dates of his qualitications; " but," says the clause, " if he do not
hold a medlicfl (Iqua.lification, theni whether it is as being a chemist
and druggist that le practises medicine in chief," and if uiider
the Apothecaries' Act, or a right acquired by usage before that
Act wvas passed; " or whether he practises medicine in chief
without eitlher holding a miedical qualification or being a chenmist
and druggist." Eachi partnier in a firm to do the same.

VI. VII. VIII. All this to be signed, returned before the
* Tlhat is, a practitioner who is ot an asststant.
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